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About the middle of the last quarter,
the entire second team wjis substituted
and showed up well, especially on the
• • ten.-e. Kra;?. and Carson gained yard
after yard for tin.* Nittany barks and

Patton, who returned to the line-up
with tlie second leant, looked like first
.-;tiag varsity mitcriai. The game ond-
-d with Carson running the ball back
twenty yards after iuterrepting a Get-
tysburg pass. Final score. Penn Suite
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CHAPEL SPEAKER TALKS
ON THE EROADER LIFE

The* v .a who devotes all of his pow-
ers and energies to the* betterment of
himself alone. is doomed to disappoint-

ment. ami unhappiness aeeonling to tie*
statement of the Rev. C\ l». Atkins in

his sermon at the Sunday Chapel ser-
vices. Comparing such a life to a short
circuit, in that it burns nut the heart
and soul, he urged every college student

to take advantage of his opportunitiesi
t«> acquire that broadness of outlook,

and desire for service that is the only;

means of attaining real happiness. I
He also warned the students to avoid,

that spirit of skepticism which has
made the slang expression, "What's thej
use?" so prevalent. With such an out-j
look on life, it is impossible to accom- !
plish anything and the result is always<
discontentment and unhappiness. 1

This is the second time that the Rev.:
Air. Atkftis has been here, his previous

visit having been in the spring of last
year. He is the pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church in Detroit, a de:*p
thinker and the authorof several books.

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
BY NITTANY BOOTERS

(Continued from first page)

In both games the varsity squad defeat-
ed the second team 0-0. The soeeerites
are. however, weak in several points

that will have to be strengthened before
the Ixshlgh game. Not only are they

slow In following up the ball, but the
kicking of the banks lacks distance. Alc-
Vaugh shows kicking ability but lias
trouble in keeping his feet, while Horst,'

although able to stay on his feet after
kicking, neisls to improve the quality
of his boating. The forward line has
not developed snfliclent skill in "center-
ing" the hall when running down the

field, while the shooting Is weak and de-
layed too long. Tito backs are fre-
quently caught out of position, and the
members of the team show lack of vigor

and insistence in checking.. Games will
be played Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, and it is hoped
that most of these discrepencies will lie
removed In the scrimmages.

Eighteen on Squad
As the varsity squad now stands,

eighteen men are candidates for posi-
tions on the first team. Candidates for
the fullback iMisltions are: Shair, Horst.
Edgerlon, AteVaugh and Savollan; for
right half. Hagenbueh, Webber and Kel-
ley, Hiuns ami Captain Ifarral wilt fill
the left half and center half positions:
Ixinglnirst will act as goal keeper, while
the personnel of th forward line Is not
yet certain. However, the strongest

candidates for these positions are
Crooks, outside left: Gaul, Inside left:
Warner, center forward: Russell. In-
side right; A 1 liter. Kdgertnn *2sand Hul-
lowell, outside right.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
PENN’ STATE COLLEGIAN

CAMPAIGN LETTER SENT
TO PARENTS OF FROSH

Campaign Headquarters Prepares
Letter of Information on

*2,000,000 Drive

ill oiii'T that the present freshman

educated [it (lu* needs ol' JVllll Si.'lie ;tllil

(he lijijc.'l of [lie present campaign:

lit.- tleiD-r.-il Campaign nouduuariors
has pr.-pitn.l fie* following letter which
will lv sent t-< each fivshman's parents

.My il-ar .Mr. isievitch
As a "parent of I'eim Slate" 1 want

wr.ti* you jus; a word of explanation

regarding tne Emergency Duilding;

itin 1 Campaign which is now in prog

•s ami to which your son has been

asked to subscribe.
I .should not want yon tu think for

Tmii-inlowns—W'ils'H,, 3. I'oims alfr, Ih‘'

r.-.im. 2(.h-<»p kii-ks).. I'il "< •' .mpulslnii iiluim :i supsi-rlptinii
rfuhstituUi vis- - Penn [State. Palm for j!«• this fund from the inemhers of the
l’att«m, Artelt for Prank, CJettyshurK ' Fr»shman or any other elass. The
I’eelis for iJeiT. Wolfe for Yost. JJriKKs; uriderKiaduate eampaiKn wliieh seeks to

for Poelis, Hunter for Mordan. Mordan niise for the purpose of reined-;
for Jones, Kntiber for Dream, CJalbraith | ui,i into a Students’ Union
for M'-Dnwell, Derr for Hunter, m> (.| Ui,} )(„ise is entirely the work of the
for Wolfe. Referee Watkeys, S>ui-|

U jjder«raduates. They, represented hy
ruse. Umpire, Wingard. Harvard. * t..,ml ,:ilssn, „Lll the amount of individual
Head linesman —Poet, Ihimilum 'lime: ...

, . , , , .., . . ; suhseriptiou and have eondueted it
of jreriods—15 minutes each.

! frojrj start to finish. At the moment of
writing more than TU'.c of the students
have snhserihed a total of nearly $2OO,
«tot». .More than SO Vo of the Kiris have
snhserihed toward a goal of $lT>,OOO.

For your information 1 am enclosing
a copy of the Penn State Pictorial
which will indicate what Urn Campaign
seeks to accomplish. The SiMMiO.flnii
which this Campaign will provide will
make it possible for your sons* and
daughters to obtain at Pennsylvania

State College merely the health an.l
wettare facilities which have been pro-
vided for years by many states smaller
and poorer titan Pennsylvania.

We hope by this campaign to prove
to the legislature that Penn Slate
should become the Suite University, as
It now is la fact. We further hope that
the Campaign will convince the legis-

lature that the people of the State will
not Im* o-anient witlPthe inadciiuntc fa-
cilities whi«*h we now have and that a
business-like arrangement sueh as a

jmiliage tax will be enacted to provide

| the resources which a great state Insti-
-1 tution must have If it is to serve the
i people as it should.

i have been told that a large number
of our students have said that they
expect to earn the amount [if their con-
tribution to this fund, which is certain-

ly very gratifying. The students them-
selves have arranged the terms of pay-
ment so as not to lie burdensome. These
payments, applying to freshmen, extend
over a period of seven years, thereby
giving a subscriber three years nftet
graduation to meet the pledge. I hope
.veil will in* willing to encourage your
son to assume an obligation for the
benefit he is receiving at Penn Slate.

Faithfully yours.
JOHN M. THOMAS.

President

l>lt. ANDERSON ATTENDS
LOCK HAVEN CONFERENCE

Dr. D. A. Anderson attended the
Hound Table Conference of the .superin-
tendents and principals of central Penn-
sylvania which was hold in hock Haven
on Friday and Saturday of this week.

The regular meeting of the Central
Pennsylvania Branch of the American
Association of University Women will
meet in the faculty parlor of the Wo-
men’s Building at seven-thirty p. m.
Thursday evening. All members are
requested to be present and to brink'
any new people who are eligible for
membership in the association.

Dr. K. IX Pall will speak on “The
Place of lb-search in Nationat Develop-
ment" in Bonin wo, ll<>rt Building. to-
night under tiie auspices of Gumma
Sigma Delta, the honorary agricultural;
fraternity. The meeting is open to the
public.

BEZDEK’S FORCES
DOWN GETTYSBURG

(Continued from first page)
and smashed through the opposing line
for consistent gains.

Fumbles proved cosily to the Xittany
Linns, sill but one being recovered by
the Gettysburg boys, Bezdek’s follow-
ers also lost more than one hundred
yards on itenuities. "Hap" Frank was
injured early in tho game and was re-
placed by Artelt.

Major General -Charles S.
worth, chief of infantry. United States
Army, and one hundred ami sixteen of-
ficers of the Twenty-eigth division, X.
G. P., who were attending a reunion at
Boalshurg. witnessed the game.

Penn State made twenty-three first
downs, while Gettysburg totalled three,
one made in each period except the
third. The Xittany team tried twelve
forward losses, four of which were
intercepted. The visitors tried to pass
the pigskin ten times and were success-
ful in five attempts.

Penn State Scores
The game started with Emanuel

kicking off for Gettysburg. "Wilson
received the bail on the ten yard line
and returned It to the twenty-five yard
line. Singer shot through center for
three yards and Simmons cleaned up
five through right tackle/ Patton hit
the line for three yards and a first
down for Penn Suite. A series of line
plunges by Wilson, Simmons and Pat-
ton gained three more first downs in a
row for Bczdek’s proteges. Singer
fumbled tho slippery bail ’on a pass
from Bentz and Smith recovered for
Gettysburg on the forty yard lino.

A number of unsuccessful attempts
ut bucking the XUUtny stonewall forc-
ed Bream to kick to Patton on the
twonty-five yard line who returned the
ball to the thrity-three yard line where
he was downed by Wolfe. Simmons
and Wilson registered two more first
downs by their consistent gains through
the line. Patton fumbled the kill on a
pass from Bentz and Singlcy snatched
it up for the Gettysburg team on the
forty-five yard line.

After a number of short gains by
Bream. Smith and McDowell. Mensch
tried two forward passes, both of
which were successful and resulted in'
the only first down mado by the Battle-
field warriors in the initial period.
Failure to gain by line bucking result-
ed in Bream kicking to Penn State.
The ball rolled behind the goal posts
and was returned to the twenty yard
line.

A steady march down the field in
which ail of the Xittany backs figured,
brought the kail on Gettysburg’s six
yard line. Wilson pushed the pigskin
over on the nxt play for the first touch
down of the game. Palm replaced Pat-
ton at quarter at this stage of the game
and promplty proceeded to kick the
goal for the extra counter. The quart-
er ended with the score 7—o in Penn
State’s favor

COLLEGE STUDENT SPARE TIME
PROPOSITION, call on Automobile
Owners, something In demand, terri-
tory going fast, full particulars on re-
quest.—C. X. HUBER, JIOX 120
POTTSVILLE. PA.

The second frame was marked hy
march after march of the Xittany
Lions down the field for consistent
gains. "Hap" Frank, who was Injured
near the close of the first quarter, was
taken out ut the beginning of the sec-
ond !>criod and Artelt was substituted
for him at left end.

Wilson broke loose for a sensational
twenty-five yard run and was tumbled
by Emanuel on the forty-eight yard line
A pass, I‘aim to McCoy, gained fifteen
yards for the Xittany lads and JSTilson,
Simmons and Singer bucked the line
for gains which brought the kill with
in five yards of the visitors goal posts.
Wilson slid over for the second touch-
down and Palm came through with the
additional point. Score at end of half,
Penn State 14,—Gettysburg 0.

Pass Registers Last Goal
The ball changed hands several

times during the third quarter without
either side making much progress urn-
til Smith fumbled for Gettysburg near
the close of the period ami “Tiny” Mc-
Mahon scooped It up for Penn State
on the visitor's fifteen yard line. Then
the Kittany backer opened up and, de-
spite a penalty of ten yards, brought
the boll within striking distance. A
:beautiful pass. Palm to Wilson, gave
Bezdek’s warriors their third touch-
down of the fame. Palm failed to get
the proper angle on his drop kick and
the score stood at 20 to 0 in Penn

GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS
SEVENTY-FIVE STUDENTS

One of the most important features of
t!u> work being pursued in Penn State
is the work being carried nut hy stud*
unis in tlie graduate school. It is a
t’m*t nut generally known by the Penn
Slate undergraduates that there are a
number of students, graduated from
this school and many others, who are
now working for degrees.

At the present lime, seventy-ifve are
carrying class work and a number are
registered who are not carrying class
work, either because they have com-
pleted the class work, or else are de-
voting all their time to the thesis.

Of the lota! number now attending
there are only thirteen who ure not
candidates for degrees. There arc forty:
new students this semester and three
candidates for technical degrees, and
sixteen of this number are Penn Stale
graduates. The other twonty-four stu-
dents represent sixteen Institutions
from other states.

GIRLS’ ENDOWMENT FUND
CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from first page)
part of the upper-class girls, the fresh-
man girls do not seem to be able to

raise their percentage above the mark
shown last Saturday night. However,
all available arguments have been
brought to hear upon the situation and
the Campaign leaders are hoping for the
best. Hecausc the present freshman
class will lie the only class now enrolled
in Penn State who will see the cam-
paign's hapes materialized, it is fell
that tlie remainder of the student body
's instilled in expecting a one hundred
percent participation front tiiat quar-
ter.

RUSSIAN SITUATION
IS TOPIC TO-NIGHT

<Continued from first page.)
the meeting, which is guaranteed to

last for only one hour.
Hussiati Situation Important

Tlie position which Russia occupies |
today in present world politics is one of J
importance. Her interest in the Near j
East uprising is great, since that enun-i
try covets the possession of the Darde-
mdles for commercial purposes. Mr.
Holton, who has been in Russia since
191 S is well informed on the condition
of the country.

The future of Russia depends largely
upon her younger generation and Mr.
Colton will be able to toll of the con-
ditions of Russia's educational system,

with special emphasis on tlie universi-
ties. During tlie war he was in direct
charge of student feeding as a member
of tlie American Relief Administration.

The concern of the students In Ameri-
ca for those struggling for an educa-
tion on foreign soils has greatly in-
creased since the organization of the
Student Friendship movement last year.

It will be remembered that this was
started at Penn State at the same time
as the Student Disarmament Movement.

Mr. Ccdton Is a member of the over-
seas division of tlie International Coin-

| EXECUTOR’S SALE $
X of AI VALUABLE REAL ESTATE $
A The residence and grounds of *;*
4* Samuel (turner, deceased, located XA at tho corner of Hast Heaver Avon* X
T -p>o njuis ‘in-wis* .loiuirn pm: on A
~ lew, Ponna.. will he sold at public A
~ auction on the premises. Y
;; FIUIIAV. A'OVK.MHKIt 10, 1022 X
|| at 2 o'clock p. m. This property Y
.. has a frontage on Beaver Avenue y
• • of 17G.2 feet and on Oarnor street X
•• of 220.7 feet, containing about X
* | three-nuarter acre. There Is a A
X three-story frame dwelling house. A
J, in good repair, and all modern A
A conveniences; the grounds are A
A laid out with driveway, shade t
A trees, fruit trees, etc. X
A TERMS OF SALE:—IO per X
T cent of purchase price in cash on A
X day of sale, -ift per cent within A
A two monthsaft/'rsaleorheforeoe- YA cupancy and the halance on or Y
A before April Ist. 1923. with G% X
Y interest and to be secured by bond A
X and mortgage on the premises. A
i, or in cash, at tho option of tho AX purchaser. A
X CO 1,. \V. P. ROTIIROCK. YA Executor. X
Y State College. Pa. X
T It. Frank Mayes, Auctioneer. A

j , '^*W**X**i-!*'»**l**l

mittec of the Y. M. C. A. While in DEBATERS* CONFERENCE
Russia tie organized the Y. M. C. AI
nationally In that country and Siberia, i
and he continues to carry Jointly tlie

HELD AT HARRISBURG
r.mtlnucd from first page)

h,:„e administrative rtymtlhllllltm tor ()f llU wtlo..» and,those areas and tor the d stlaet vel> agreed u|h„, and recom-
religious activities of the International J h . , . .

„

’
„ inundations in regard to the conduct of

Committee. , , '

Tills year Mr. Colton is giving hi«; **lhM*.'T' *, *

,

time in .speaking In the American ctd-i
( ,

“Open Debate- Adtocated :
. , , Adopt on of the open form of debating;
leges and universities about the Hus- j , , A . , ,

. , , . . . i was suKKested by the delegate f front>
sian situation. As a speaker ho hs made • ,bh T ~ ,

„
. * , ■ Swarthmoro. In this system of debut*,

a fine impression Wherever he has . . , ,: ing there are no Judges and the audl-
! »*nco takes nn active part in the debate,
: interrupting the speakers to ask ques-

-1 t\)ns, Joining in the discussion jvt ths
( end of the formal speeches and render-

| ing a decision at the close of the debate,

j This novel system lias boon used with
l%nuch success for a number of years at

[Swarthmoro and was used last week by
Swarthmore in its match with Oxford

■ University, England. A resolution ad-
. vocating Us use at least once by each
; college during the coming season was
jadopted. Mr. Gates would express no
(opinion as to its merits, except that
I such a debate would bo an interesting
1 experiment.

lUFLE TEAM PLANNING
FOR SEVERAL MATCHES

At the meeting of the members of j
last year's rifle team on Thursday night|
It. M. Spangler '24, was elected captain]
f.>r the present year ml G. C. Jeffries ’24.
was elected manager of the team. Lieu-:
tenant Gruber and Sergeant Ixmnon of;
the Military Department staff will act!
as'coaches.

It was unnoticed that a dual mntch!
with Maryland and a tringular matchj
between Yale. Lehigh and Penn State
would be shot during the winter. Ar-j
rangementH are also under way for
dual matches with Oxford, Dayton Uni-
versity and the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

The team will start practice on
Thursday or Friday of this week. Both
candidates for the R. O. T. C. team and
the college team are being called out
for that time.

Cundlduteti To Be Called
On Thursday evening a meeting of the

candidates for the team will be held. Of

last year’s team. W. E. Romig '23. Jo
Hays ’23. E. J. Boone ’23 and J. C. Dolan
•23 are the only men who have returned
At least twenty men will be chosen for
the squad and of these men. ten or
twelve will be used during the year.

A schedule for the coming season has
not been planned but Mr. Gates is con*
sidering a trip through New England
and Canada.

NEW BACTERIOLOGY HEAD
APPOINTED BY TRUSTEES

George Kernohan, who has been em-
ployee! by the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try of the United States Department of
Agriculture in Washington, D. C..
comes to Penn State ns an assistant in
the Bacteriology division of the depart-
ment of Dairy Husbandry.

Mr. Kernohan is a graduate of the
Kansas Stnte Agricultural College, and
comes highly recommended. Attaining
the degree of Veterinary In June
1912, he was employed by the Kansas
State Live Stock Board in 1913, and the
following two years by the Department
of Animal Industry at Kansas City and
St. Louis. He- was an assistant In
Bacteriology In the University of Kan-
sas in 1917, and since June of that year
has been with the Bureau of Animal
Industry in Washington. There, under
Di

FRESHMEN OPEN GRID
SEASON WITH VICTORY

(Continued from first page)
cepted by the freshmen and Buckley
then made ten yards. The yearling
eleven, however, was forced to punt.

>r. Marion Dorait, he haa been carry'

ins on reacarch work with tuberculoei:
iml hog cholera.

COLLEGIATE
SHOES

State University Shoe Co.

I In'the fourth quarter, VanHetf;
Bellefonte Intercepted a Was

jThe academy aggregation then op**"!jan areial attack In an attempt to *e£}
ibut finally lost the ball on do*sjWhen Bellefonte again had the S’'
;Buckey Intercepted a forward■ the frenhmn were driving downi the visitor’s goal when the same
| with the score 6-0 in the fiest^J
iFreshmen Begets,-

11 lissom It. E. BchmiatFellows R. T. mZ?
April R. G. Jrnne^,,.'

|Grey C. Buchan*.;Michutuki U a. .VaaSiRichmond L. T. _ gj•jMcCann L. E. BlackbS
[Adams Q. B. Atm^t

;Buckley R . 11. B. £^2
:Heibig L. H. B.

:Johnston F. B. wfe

Substitutions—Archibald for VanHtt
O’Brien for Hill, Bcrkes for O’BrienVanHee for Jennewine, Quinn for
Belle, Hill for Berkes, McCabe for
quo. Freshmen—Faulkner for
Ride for April, Schaffer for Ride,
haugh for Mlckalski.

Officials—Referee, Snell of tvna
State—Umpire, Wlngard of Harvard-
Headlinesman, Peet of Hamilton. Hat
of periods, twelve minutes.

L.K. METZGER L.K. METZGER
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College”

Everything for Students
25 per ct. Markdown on GolfBags

331-3 per ct. Reduction on Golf Stockings
Golf Balls 3 for $l.OO

25 per ct. Reduction on Tennis Supplies

L. K. METZGER
IJI-115 Allen St.

THE PENN STATE OOLLEGIAN

U r . OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
Henry Vrfimm 30 Years Experience in the BAKERY and ICE CREAM Business

A uniform quality—
The Town’s A reasonable p ce—

A good.service—

BEST TAILOR A ,ri ,pri“

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
206 E. College Ave.

Both phones w. x. harrison. Prop.

PENN STATE MEN!
Let’s make this

“CLEAN-UP WEEK”
for the Student Union Campaign.

The Comptroller yesterday held pledges
totaling $209,095.00

How about $50,000 more in the next few days?

A Two-year Ag PAID his pledge in full yesterday—
He believes in Penn State—Don’t forgef it’s

For the Glory of Old State!

Tuesday, October 10, log

BROWN BROS.
ORCHESTRA

An organization
which can carry
out efficiently
and at moderate
cost every detail
of your musical
requirements.

1524 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. i


